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FROM THE TRUSTEES 

Some ! hough'. on Our 
Relationsh ip to A.A. 

The QuesLton oC just how Narcotlcs 
Anonymous relates {.o all other 
Fellowships and organtzat1ons Is one 
which generates 8. good deal DC controver· 
SY within our FellowShip. In spite of the 
{act that we have a stated poUcy or 
·'cooperation. not affiliation" with out,. 
side organizations. much confusion reo 
mains The most sensitive issue oC this 
nature involves our relationship t.o the 
Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous. A 
constant stream or letters is received by 
the World Service Boa.rd of Trustees ask
ing a variety of questions about thlS rela· 
tlonshlp . The time has come for another 
New.sline article toO shed some light on this 
importan t. subJect 

Narcotics Anonymous 1s modeled after, 
though not Identical to. Alcoholics 
Anonymous . Nearly every N .A. communi· 
ty in existence has leaned t.O some degree 
Of, A.A. 1n the N.A. group' s formative 
stages. Our relationship with t.ha t 
FellowshIp over the years has been very 
real and dynamic. Our Fellowship ltsel! 
sprang from t.he turmoil within A.A. over 
what to do with the addiCts knocking on 
their door . So we wUl look at. those roots 
for some perspective on our current rela· 
tlonship to A.A. 

Btu W., one of the A.A. co-founders. 
oft.en said that one of A.A.'s greatest 
strengt.hs Is its single-minded focus on 
one thing and onB thmg only. By limiting 
Its prunary purpose to carrying the 
message to alcohol!cs. aVOiding all other 
activities. A.A. Is able t.O do that. one thing 

supremely well . The atmosphere of iden· 
Urtcatton Is preserved by that purity of 
focus. and alcoholICS get help. 

From very early on. A.A. was con· 
fronted by a perplexing problem: "What 
do we do with drug addicts? We want to 
keep our focus on alcohol so t.he alcoholic 
hears the message. but.·t.hese addicts come 
In here talking about drugs. inadvertently 
weakening our atmosphere of Identtr1ca
tion." The steps were Wl'ltten. the Big 
Book was written·what were they suppos· 
ed' to do, re-write tt. all? Allow the a~ 
mosphere of identification to get blurry so 
t.hal. no one got a clear sense of belonging? 
Kick these dying people back out Into I.he 
street? The problem must have been a 
tremendous one for them. 

When they finally studied the problem 
carefully and took a s tand in their 
literature. the solu tion they ou tlined 
possessed their characterist.lc commo n 
sense and wisdom. They said that. whJJe 
they cannot accept addicts who are not 
alcohol1cs as members. they freely offer 
their steps and tradit.lons for adaptat.ion 
by any groups who wish to use them. 
They pledged their support 1n a spirit. of 
"cooperatJon. not aCfil1ation ." This Car
sighted solution to a. difficult problem 
paved the way for the development of the , 
Narcot1cs Anonymous Fellowship. , 

But. still the problem that. they wished to 
avoid would have to be addressed by any 
group who tried to adapt those principles 
to drug addicts. How do you achieve the 
atmosphere of IdentUicatlon so necessary 
for surrender and recovery if you let aU 
dlfferent. kinds of addicts in? Can 
someone with a heroin problem relate to 
someone with an alcohol or marijuana or 
Valium problem? How w1ll you eve:
achieve the unity that the First Trad ition 

says Is necessary ror reeo"ery? Our 
Fellowship Inherited a tough dilemma. 

For some perspective on how we have 
handled t.hat dUemma. one ntore look at 
A.A. history will be helpful. Another thing 
Bill W. used to frequently write and speak 
about was what. he called the "t.enstrike" 
of A.A.-the wording of the Third and 
Eleventh Steps. The whole area of 
spirituality vs. rellgion was every btt as 
perplexing (or them In those days as this 
unlty Issue has been (or us. Bm liked to 

recount that the simple add1tion of the 
words "as we understood Him" after the 
word "God" laid to rest that controversy 
m one chop. An issue that had the poten· 
tlal to divide and des troy A.A. was con· 
verted into the cornerstone of the pro
gram by the simple turn of a phrase. 

As the rounders of Narcotics 
Anonymous adapted our steps, they came 
up with a " tenstrike" of perhaps equal 
ImpOrtance. Rather than convertlng the 
First Step in the most natura.l. logical way 
("We adm1r.ted that we were powerless 
over drugs ... " ) they made a radical 
change in that. step. They wrote. "We ad
mitted that we were powerless over our 
addiction .. ." Drugs are a varied group of 
substances, the use of any of which is but 
a. symptom of our disease . When addicts 
gather and focus on drugs. they are usual· 
ly focusing on t.helr d1f!erences. because 
each of us used a different drug or com· 
blnation of drugs . The one thing that we 
all share is the disease of addiction. It. was 
a masterful stroke. With t.hat single t.urn 
of a phrase the roundatlon of the Nar· 
cot.ics Anonymous Fellowship was laid . 

Our First Step gives us one thing to 
focus on. so we can do that. one thing 
supremely well. We carry the message to 
the addIct who stili surfers. As a. bonus. 

this wordmg of Step One a.lso takes the 
focus of our powerlessness oft the symp
tom and places It on t.he disease Itself. The 
phrase "powerless over a drug" does not 
go far enough for most of us in ongoing 
recovery-the deslre to use has been 
removed-but "powerless over our addlc· 
tion" is as relevant to the oldUmer as it )s 
to the newcomer. Our addiction begins to 
resurface and cause problems in pur 
t.houghts and feelings whenever we 
become complacent in our program of 
recovery. This process has nothing to do 
with "drug of choice." We guard against 
the recurrence of our drug use by reapply· 
Ing our spritual prinCiples before our 
disease takes us that far. So our First Step 
applies regardless of drug of choice, and 
regardless of length of clean time. Wah 
this "tenstrike" as Its round·ation, N .A. 
has begun to nourish as a major 
worldwide movement, clearly approprlaLe 
to contemporary ad .:Hctlon problems. And 
we' ve only Just begun. 

As any gIven N.A. communJty matures 
in its understanding of its own princlples 
(particulary Step One), and lmeresting 
fact emerges. The A.A. perspective, with 
it.s alcohol oriented language, and the 
N .A. approaeh, with its clear need to shift 
the focus off the specific durg. don ' t miX 
very well. When we try to mix them, we 
nnd that we have the same problem as 
A.A. had wit.h us all along] When our 
members Identify as "addicts and 
alcoholics," or talk about "sobriety" a.nd 
living "clean and sober. " the clarity of t.he 
N.A. message 1s blurred. The impUcation 
in this language 15 that there are two 
diseases, that one drug Is separate from 
the pack, so t.hat. a separate Bet or terms Is 
needed when discussing It. At [trst glance 
this seems minor. but. our experience 
clearly shows t.hat the full impact of the 
N.A. message is crIppled by thls subtle 
semantic confusIon. 

It. has become clear that our common 
Identification, our unity . and our full sur· -



r9nder as addicts depend on a c!ear 
understanding of our most. basIc fun· 
damentals: We are powerless over oil 

disease t.hat gets progressively worse 
when we use any drug . It does not mattar 
what drug was at the center for us when 
we got here. Any drug we use WIll release 
our dIsease aU over again. We recover 
from this disease by applYing our Twelve 
Steps. Our steps are uniquely worded to 
carry this message clearly, so the rest of 
our language of recovery must. be consls, 
tent with those Steps. IrOnically . we can· 
not mix those fundamental prlOclples 
with these of our parent Fellowship 
without crippling our own message_ 
Doe~ t.his mean that A.A. 's approach 15 

Inferior to ours, and based on denial or 
hal! measures? Of course not! A casual. 
cursory glance at their &uccess In deliver· 
Ing recovery to alcohol1cs over the years 
-:=.30:-'" lI. Jl,bundantly clear~ theirs is a top 
notch program Theu' ii~.Q,:;U:-=, .: •••• - ..... 
'llce structure. the quality of theIr 
members' recovery, their sheer numbers, 
the respect they enjoy from society, these 
things speak for themselves . Our 
members ought. not embarrass us by 
adopt-tng a "We're bet.ter than them" 
posture. That can only be counter
productive. 

The simple (act 15 that bot.h Fellowships 
have & Slxt.h Tradlt10n (or & reason to keep 
from being diverted from our primary 
purpose. Because of the Inherent need of a 
'!'welve Step Fellowship to focus on "one 
~ hIng and one thIng only, so that we can 
dO that one thing supremely well." each 
Twelve Step Fellowship must stand alone, 
una(f1l1atad wlt.h everything else. It. Is In 
our nature to be separate. to reel separate, 
and use a separata set of recovery terms. 
because we each have a separate, unique 
primary purpose, The focus of A.A. is on 
the alcoholic, and we ought. to respect 
their perfsct right to adhere to theIr own 
tradlttons and protect that focus. rr we 
cannot. use language conSistent. wtth that.. 

we oUBht not. go to their maettnBS and 
underm1ne that atmosphore. In the same 
way, N A. members ought to respect our 
own prtmary purpose and Ident.lfy 
ourselves at. N A, meetings Simply as ad · 
diets, and share In a way t.hat keeps ollr 
(undamentals clear. 

As a FellOWShip. we must cont.lnue to 
strive to move forward by not stubbornly 
clinging to one radical ext.reme or the 
other Our members who have been 
umnt.ent.lonally blurring the N,A 
message by uSing drug·specl(1c language 
such as "sobrlety." "alcohol1c," "clean 
and sober," "dope !lend.'" etc. could help 
by tdenttfytng slmply and clearly as ad
dictS. and using the words, "clean, clean 
time a.nd recovery" which Imply no par· 
ticular substance And we all could help 
by rererrmg to only our own literature at 
meetings. thereby aVOiding any Implied 
endorsement or afmla.tlon. Our principles 

development a.s a FellowshlP and the per· 
sonal recovery of our members, "our ap· 
proach to the problem oC addiction" must 
shine through clearly In what we say and 
do at meetings. 

Our members who have used these 
sound arguments to rationalize an 
antl·A A. stand thereby alienating many 
badly needed stable members, would do 
well to reevaluate, and consider the effects 
of that kInd of behavior Narcotics 
Anonymous Is & spirItual Fel!owship. 
Love. tolerance, patience and cooperation 
are essential if we are to Uve up to that. 

Let.'s pull toget.her our energIes now and 
Unify behind these poweful principles. 
Let's put those energies Into our personal 
spiritual development through our own 

\ 

Twelve Steps. Let's carry our own 
message clearly. There's a lot of work to 
be done, and we need each ot.her if we are 
to do It effect-vely. Let's get on with it In a 
spirit of N.A. unIty 


